At Sacred Heart School we are able to celebrate Catholic Schools Week. I like bowling because we get to go out of the school for a little bit. I like Tuesday because we can just get out of bed with our pajamas and go to school not having to worry about what to wear. On Wednesday, I like going to school wearing wacky clothes and getting to wear your stuff the wrong way. I like swimming because it’s really fun to swim! Kennedy

At Sacred Heart School we have Catholic Schools Week. We have fun dress up days. We have swimming and we swim around like sharks. When we go bowling we try to get strikes and spares, we also dress wacky. Then we also get to dress in PJ’s. Aedan

Essays From 3rd Grade
5th and 6th Grade
Super Bowl of Reading Challenge 2017

And the Winner IS………

Dolphins
The Dolphins! The Dolphins barely kept their lead over the Steelers charge in the fourth quarter. The Dolphins O’Brien, Emma Althoff and Lauren Kremer. The Steelers made a great run from behind in the second half narrowly losing by 4 points. The Steelers: Kinzi Schlarmann, Gage Sullivan, Alex Oslwald, Ty Tallman and Caleb Rickles. The MVP of the event was Keziah McQuillen, reading an impressive 2820 minutes and writing reading summaries in the month of January. Honorable Readers went to Jak Manternack, Ales Oswald and Lauren Kremer all reading over 2,700 minutes. Strong Readers went to Kinzi Schlarmann, Ty Tallaman, Gage Sullivan, Claire Hogan and Emma Althoff all reading over 1800 minutes.

All participants did a great job reading more than they normally do. Congratulations!
Sixth Grade

Catholic Schools Week was planned and served by the sixth grade class. This was their last Catholic Schools Week as students and the care and reverence they put into the Mass was apparent. As the end of the year approaches, these students will continue to lead the school community as they prepare to move to middle school.

Fifth Grade

Mrs. Boheman’s class was very busy this past month. From planning how to demonstrations to the excitement of Super Bowl of Reading. We will have demonstrations ranging from how to make a root beer float to how to ride a dirt bike to how to braid hair. We also learned about the history of chop sticks.

Fourth Grade

On Tuesday, January 31, fourth grade students celebrated Catholic Schools Week with Pajama Day! They enjoyed a Read-n-Feed in the afternoon with an abundance of reading, enjoying each other's books, and listening to books being read aloud.

Also on Wednesday, students got creative and dressed WACKY! They were wacky all day-long from their outfits, hairdos, and personalities! They enjoyed seeing their classmates' wacky outfits.
### Second Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Favorite Things</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Different things in the classroom for Catholic Schools Week. They worked on finalizing their poetry book in reading and wrote about what their favorite thing was about attending a Catholic school. They also learned about the 3 tiers of Catholic Education-Faith, Knowledge, &amp; Service. They decorated the Catholic Schools Week symbol to put on their lockers. Mr. Spencer came in and read them the story of Thomas and his snowsuit, then they decorated their own snowsuit to put on their lockers.</td>
<td>Layni's favorite thing about going to Sacred Heart is the teachers, and the delicious lunches. Jaxson's favorite thing about going to Sacred Heart is the teachers, principal, and PE. He also enjoys the food at lunch. Emmit's favorite thing about going to Sacred Heart is playing outside for recess and the teachers. Lindis said her favorite thing about Sacred Heart is celebrating Catholic Schools Week. Cassie said her favorite thing about Sacred Heart is Catholic Schools week and the fun ways we celebrate it. Dawson's favorite thing about Sacred Heart is learning. Allisen's favorite thing about Sacred Heart is lunch. Kelsey said her favorite thing about Sacred Heart is the books that she gets to read and check out at the library. Alan's favorite thing about Sacred Heart is recess. Aiden's favorite thing about Sacred Heart is learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Grade</td>
<td>Second Grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first graders had fun dressing up for the different dress up days. The students chose what their favorite dress up days were. For pajama day, the following students said this was their favorite: Skyler, Cooper, Jacob, Kaylee,
Swimming at Camp Courageous
On Monday Kindergarten went bowling and wore crazy hats and socks. On Tuesday the children wore pajamas. We also drew a picture of ourselves in pajamas and wrote stories about the day we wore pajamas to school. On Wednesday the kids picked out their own outfits and they certainly were wacky. Mr. Spencer came to read us a story. We ended the week with our parents coming to school and swimming in the afternoon.

Pre-Kindergarten

We had a "Pajama Party" complete with popcorn and a movie. We had a "Popcorn volcano" to pop the popcorn.
Pre-Kindergarten

Three-year-old preschool celebrated Catholic Schools Week with pajama day and crazy hat day. We have also had two guests this week: Michele Olson, Jones County Naturalist, and Penny Schmidt, Monticello Library Youth Services Coordinator. The children always look forward to their visits and we appreciate their involvement in our preschool program.

2017 Spelling Bee

4th grade students celebrated Catholic Schools Week with a Knights of Columbus Spelling Bee on Wednesday, February 1st. The students did an outstanding job! Royce Kiburz received 3rd place, Heath Sullivan placed 2nd, and first place went to Miranda Rieken.

Fifth grade winners were:

First place: Nick Welter
Second place: Kinzi Schlarman
Third place: Kaylin Noll
Everyone looks forward to bowling at Legacy Lanes during Catholic Schools Week. Mr. Hollet takes all students, over two days, for this fun Sacred Heart tradition. As you can see in the pictures everyone had a great time.